
‘Little Figures with Big Ideas’ 
Our girls in grades 1-4 have been so eager to learn about 
science, technology, engineering and math that we created 
Girl Lab Jr., which the members nicknamed “Little Figures 
with Big Ideas” after the movie “Hidden Figures.” In the 
inaugural workshop, led by Education Director Karen 
Kravchuk, participants learned about clouds and how rain 
forms. Future lessons will involve tsunami simulations, 
discovering soundwaves through paper cups and 
engineering a log cabin out of pretzel rods and fluff. 
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Club improvements
We are in the process of replacing the roof, 
gutters, heating unit and more stemming from a 
windstorm in April, which blew back the gutters 
and roof over the pool. This elevated the gas 
lines located on the roof, and led to leaks in the 
pipes. The morning following the storm, when the 
heating unit tried to turn on, the unit burst into 
flames due to leaking gas. The fire was quickly 
extinguished, and we are thankful that no one 
was injured.

We are also involved in regular maintenance 
projects. During the two-week summer shut-
down between August 19-30, all 96,000 gallons 
of water (weighing nearly 1 million pounds!) were 
drained from the pool so it could be retiled and 
replastered. We are thankful to New Balance for 
providing the funding!For questions or comments, contact: 

Development Director Andrea Nahigian 
978-683-2747, ext. 118
Andrea.Nahigian@lawrencebgc.com

Message from our Executive Director
Dear Friends,

Welcome to the first issue of our newly designed  
Boys & Girls Club of Lawrence newsletter. We hope its 
streamlined format will make it easier than ever for our  
club families and community of supporters to remain  
up-to-date on news, youth member accomplishments,  
upcoming events and volunteer and corporate partnerships. 

As the number of youth members increases, so does our  
need and appreciation for all those whose contributions  
make our mission of changing kids’ lives possible. On  
behalf of our children, thank you for enabling their great  
futures to start here.

Gratefully,
Markus Fischer

CLUB NEWS
NEW! 

GIRL LAB JR.
PROGRAM



Nourishing bodies and 
minds
The Explore, Learn and Thrive summer program is 
a crucial annual enrichment program designed to 
prevent academic learning loss over school vacation 
through experiential learning activities. To support 
our kids’ physical, emotional and social growth,  
we keep them well nourished, providing an average 
of 150 breakfasts and 325 lunches daily. During  
the school year, the supper club provides a nightly 
meal to more than 300 youth members every night 
of the week.
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Travis Minor, founder and co-owner of Open 
Door Education in Acton and Concord, has volunteered 
at BGCL for two years. He offers two-day SAT/ACT 
preparation sessions which provide extensive  
test-taking strategies, with plenty of opportunities for 
practice. Travis, who earned his B.S. in Secondary 
Education at the University of Vermont and his M.Ed. 
at Harvard’s Graduate School of Education, says his 
ultimate hope is for students to have “all the options 
in the world” available to realize their long-term goals. 
Watch as he describes how students’ new skills 
and knowledge translate into success beyond the 
classroom at vimeo.com/332516093.

AROUND THE CLUB
#ThinkAheadThursdays for teens 
With academic success as one of the cornerstones of our club, staff and 
volunteers alike assist youth members every step of the way through the 
college application process. On Thursday, September 5, high school members 
gathered in the education center to learn about additional support available 
through #ThinkAheadThursdays.

From 6 to 8 p.m. beginning September 19, and continuing every Thursday 
throughout the school year, the education center will remain a dedicated 
space where students can work with various experts on the common app, 
SAT/ACT preparation, college essays, scholarships and financial aid forms. In addition, staff members will discuss 
programs available to high school members year-round, including the Keystone Club, teen nights and volunteer 
opportunities.

We are appreciative to volunteers Jon Glesmann, Lou Bernieri of Phillips Academy, Allison Matlack of  
Matlack Educational Consulting and Travis Minor of Open Door Education for making our students aware  
of all possible options!

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT



                        The sky is the limit for Grace and Marielis!  
For two youth members, summer camp involved the ride of their lives – piloting a single propeller plane and 
flying on JetBlue to Washington, D.C.!

As part of JetBlue’s Aviation Career Education (ACE) three-day camp for middle and high school students,  
Grace H. and Marielis R. visited air traffic control towers at Boston’s Logan Airport and Bridgewater Air Park 
Airport, piloted simulators and toured the official plane of the Boston Celtics.

Grace hadn’t previously traveled in an airplane, let alone fly one, which made her experience all the more 
memorable. In Washington, D.C., the students toured the Smithsonian’s National Air and Space Museum  
and visited the Washington Monument and Lincoln and World War II memorials.

Marielis is studying aerospace engineering at UMass Amherst, where she is a freshman. Grace, a freshman at 
Central Catholic, is also considering the field.

“I am extremely grateful for this amazing and unforgettable experience,” Grace says. “My whole perspective 
has changed!”
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BGCL represented at Navajo Nation
John O., a longtime writing leader for the club’s Andover Bread Loaf 
creative writing workshops, co-presented a session at the Bread Loaf 
Teacher Network conference that took place recently at Navajo Nation in 
Window Rock, Arizona.

John, a freshman studying engineering at UMass Lowell, joined writer 
and artist James Mora of Elevated Thought in discussing how individuals 
can rise above society’s assumptions and “shine just by being 
themselves.”

Previously, John traveled with his fellow BGCL writing leaders Kaylee 
S. and Maribella O. to enhance their writing skills at the Young Writers 
Conference at Middlebury College in Vermont.

KIDS OF CHARACTER
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

College fair  
Wednesday, October 9

Girl Lab! 5-year 
anniversary celebration 
Wednesday, October 23

Halloween party 
Friday, October 25

Annual Meeting & Alumni 
Hall of Fame induction 
Thursday, November 14

Thanksgiving dinner 
Tuesday, November 26

Christmas party 
Thursday, December 19

978-683-2747 lawrencebgc.com




